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We appreciate each of our members and          
corporate sponsors.  The IL AAHAM would 
not and could not exist without you!  The IL 
AAHAM Board would like to extend it’s 
warmest wishes for a fun and safe summer! 
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Vanessa Haydon 

CCT 

IL Chapter President 

President’s Message

Friends, 

On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 
outbreak a global pandemic.  This past year has been an incredibly hard time 
with elderly parents fallen ill and children not in school combined with social 
unrest and the economic crisis. 

Like many of you, I felt the effects of this pandemic personally as well. My 
mom passed just two weeks before I received my vaccine, I was counting the 
days before I was going to be able to go and visit with her again, hug her 
again. It has been an incredibly hard time for everyone with the pandemic 
leaving its mark in different ways. It is these tough times that tests an           
organizations’ culture and values, as well as each of us as an individual     
person. The commitment each of you has shown to patients, IL AAHAM and 
each other has been extraordinary.   

The end of the pandemic is hopefully within sight. We will tell generations 
from now what we lived through, and that you worked with an                   
organization that made a difference.  The recovery period affords us an      
opportunity to rebuild an equitable and just society. 

IL AAHAM is an educational organization and over the past year we learned 
how to    continue providing quality education virtually. We have continued 
our proud tradition of  serving every member, every time. We would not 
have been successful in providing this valuable and affordable education 
without the support of our strategic partners and our Corporate Partners. 

Il AAHAM was strong before the pandemic, we are strong today and we will 
be strong in the future. You are that strength.  We look forward to seeing 
each of you in person this December to celebrate our 40th Annual State       
Institute. 

 

All My Best, 

Vanessa Haydon 
IL AAHA M President 
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  President—Vanessa Haydon, CCT 

Vice President, Account Management 

Medical Reimbursements of America (MRA) 

6840 Carothers Parkway, Suite 150 

Franklin TN 37067 

Tele: 615.229.4403     Fax:  615.472.7401 

Email:  vanessa.haydon@illinoisaaham.com 

  First Vice‐President ‐ Julie Van Pelt, CHFP, CPC, CRCS,, CRCE 

Vice‐President of Opera ons, MedPay/PMD 

Avadyne Health 

7017 John Deere Parkway 

Moline, IL 61265 

Tele: 309.277.1547     Fax:  888.260.6020 

Email: Julie.vanpelt@illinoisaaham.com 

  Second Vice‐President ‐  Meaghan Coward, CRCS 

Revenue Cycle Applica on Analyst 

CGH Medical Center 

100 E Lefevre Rd 

Sterling, IL 61081 

Tele: 815.564.4402     Fax: 815.632.5932 

Email:  meaghan.coward@illinoisaaham.com 

  Treasurer ‐ C.J. Tonozzi ‐ CRCS, CCT 

Billing Compliance Officer/Auditor 

OSF Healthcare System 

800 NE Glen Oak Ave. 

Peoria, IL 61603 

Tele: 309.308.5962     Fax:  309.308.5972 

Email: Clinton.j.tonozzi@illinoisaaham.com 

  Secretary ‐ Chris Bryant, CRCP 

Pa ent Business Services Manager 
Dr. John Warner Hospital 
422 W. White Street 
Clinton, IL 61727  

Tele: 217.937.5262  Fax: 217.937.5262 

 

IL AAHAM  OFFICERS 
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  Nicholas Barthel 

Business Services Director 

CGH Medical Center  

101 E. Miller Rd. 

Sterling, Illinois 61081 

Tele: 815.625.4790 ext. 6204 

 

  Jeremy Jester, CRIP 

Director of Clinical Chargemaster and Revenue Enhancement 

Gibson Area Hospital and Health Services 

Tele: 217.784.2278 

Mobile 765.744.4566 

 

  Cheri Lockhart 

PFS Coordinator 

Rochelle Community Hospital 

Tele: 815.562.2181 ext. 1600 

  Lisa Ellis, CRCP 

Pa ent Accounts Manager 

Paris Community Hospital 

721 E. Court St. 

Paris, IL 61944 

Tele: 217.466.4310     Fax: 217.463.2769 

 

  Tera Roesch, CRCS 

PASS Coordinator 

Gibson Area Hospital & Health Services 

1120 N. Melvin Street 

Gibson City, IL 60926 

Tele: 217.784.2622     Fax: 217.784.5853 
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  Richard Rogers, CRCE, CRCS 

Vice President of Strategic Services 

Mangnet  Solu ons 

Tele:  888.302.8444 

Mobile:  414.690.6099 

  Paula Short, CCT 

Hospital Compliance Auditor 

OSF HealthCare 

Tele:  309.665.4819 

  Jill Stroot, MBA, CRCS 

Director of Pa ent Access 

Blessing Health System 

Blessing Corporate Services 

Tele: 217.223.8400 ext 6873 

 

  Meghan Weaver 

Business Office Director 

Mason District Hospital 

Tele: 309.543.8510 

  Marcus Morrow 

A orney 

SAC Law Offices of Stephenson Acquisto & Coleman 

Tele: 312.626.1870 

  Kayla Boyd MBA, CHPC CRIP 

System Director, Revenue Integrity & Compliance 

Hospital Sisters Health System 

Tele: 618.641.5492     Fax:  618.222.4748 
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See special IL AAHAM offer 
on page 8! 
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The 2021 Virtual Legislative Day will be June 22-24 

The effect of COVID-19 continues to hit the healthcare sector 
hard. AAHAM members continue to be on the frontline fighting for their 
patients. Throughout 2020 and still today, Congress is still trying to      
understand the impacts of this virus across the healthcare system. We 
cannot expect them to know every issue or understand every issue that 
comes across their desk. This is why AAHAM’s virtual Legislative Day may 
be the most important meeting you attend this year on behalf of your 
hospital. 
  
Today we are dealing with a government that is doing business             
virtually. It’s hard enough during “normal” times to get your message 
across to your elected leaders. Now factor in the disconnect of            
legislating virtually and you will understand just how important the 
AAHAM virtual Legislative Day is this year. This is an opportunity for us to 
connect with members of Congress and their staff and share with them 
the direct impacts COVID-19 has had on your hospital. It’s an opportunity 
for you to share with them exactly how the 2020 COVID relief healthcare 
provisions, while well intentioned, are going to have negative impacts on 
hospitals. It’s your opportunity to let your elected leaders know what 
your hospital needs. 
  
With even more competition for the time of our leaders because of the 
virtual world we live in, the more important it is for AAHAM to stand 
out. It is critical that our voice is heard. With so many special interests 
seeking relief, it is our opportunity to make sure our voice is heard and 
our hospitals have a seat at the table when it comes to deciding how to 
spend the future COVID relief packages. 
  
AAHAM’s top priorities this year include Prior Authorization and       
Patient Financial Advocates. 

 

Registration 
Deadline: 

June 1! 
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Take advantage of this special incentive brought to you 
by your friends at Illinois AAHAM! When you purchase 
one National Legislative Day registration, Illinois AAHAM 
will pay for a second! Know more than one person, no 
problem! For each additional paid attendee, Illinois 
AAHAM will BOGO them too! 
 
HURRY!  DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS JUNE 1ST! 

  

2021 Illinois AAHAM 
Legislative BOGO Event 

Registration 
Deadline: 

June 1! 
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National aaham 
Board of Directors 

You still have time to vote for the 2022-2023 National AAHAM 
Board of Directors.  Voting ends on June 4th 2021. 
 
While we cannot tell you who to vote for, we can tell you who The 
IL AAHAM Chapter endorses… 
 
National President 
Amy Mitchell, CRCE, CRCP, CRIP, CCT, CRCS, MHA 
 
National 1st Vice President 
Kenny Koerner, MBA, CRCE 
 
National 2nd Vice President 
Erin Miskelly, CRCE, CCT 
 
National Treasurer 
Richard Rogers, CRCE, CRCS 
 
National Secretary 
Katie Harwood, CRCE 
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IL AAHAM Webinars FREE 

Save the Date 
 

September 22, 2021 
 

IL AAHAM Fall Virtual  
Conference 
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Earlier this month the national AAHAM board 
reached out to the chapter presidents for         
assistance in taking a stand against H.R. 2547, 
the Comprehensive Debt Collection                  
Improvement Act. 
 
We wanted to inform our valued members that 
our local chapter has  taken opposition of this 
act.  Vanessa Haydon (IL AAHAM President) has 
sent the letter on the following page to 
AHHAM’s legislative counsel, Paul Miller, who 
will take care of getting the letter delivered. 
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- The world is changing and so are we…  
 
2021 is off to a fast start with AAHAM certification, and we are excited to announce two significant  
enhancements to our certification program!  AAHAM will now offer all of our certification exams on a 
monthly basis, enabling our test takers to have more flexible scheduling options to become        
certified when the time is right for them. All certification exams will now be offered on the third 
week of each month. The new certification exam calendar and registration links are available at 
https://www.aaham.org/Certification.aspx  
 
The certification exams will continue to be delivered either remotely online through ProctorU, or with 
a local in-person proctor. We will work with examinees to assist in making the necessary proctoring  
arrangements for their exams. All exam registrations will need to be submitted at least 30 days prior to 
the scheduled exam date, and there are no changes to the exam registration fees. The 30-day         
registration deadline now applies to both new exams and section retakes, offering a faster track to   
becoming certified for those who are ready to take an exam for the first time. For further details, 
please visit https://www.aaham.org/Certification.aspx. 
 
Digital Study Guides 
As noted recently in the AAHAM Journal, we are also thrilled to announce that we will offering digital 
versions of all of the AAHAM certification study guides to purchase starting on April 1st.  
  
This new format has been highly requested, and we are excited to make this format available along 
with the enhanced features that it provides. The digital study guides will have the same content of the 
traditional hard-copy books, with additional flexibility that the digital format offers. Whether you   
prefer to view the study guide on a tablet, phone, or web browser, we have you covered with this new 
interactive option. Here are some of the digital study guide features at-a-glance: 
 
 Flexibility to access and explore content on any device, from anywhere - even when offline. 
 Content is delivered via the free Mimeo Digital app, which is available in all app stores, as well as 

any web browser. 
 Interactive, user-friendly format enables features like taking notes, adding bookmarks, and more, 

all synced across your devices and stored in the cloud. 
 The integrity of content is upheld in the digital format, with advanced security features that      

prevent authorized sharing or printing of the materials. 
 
If you still prefer the traditional hard-copy books, there’s no need to worry, they will also be available 
to purchase instead of the new digital option. 
  
Providing more flexibility with AAHAM’s certification training and testing has been a core focus of our 
certification committee’s work over the past year. The future is bright with AAHAM certification, as we 
look forward to continuing to provide our industry-leading certifications and education in ways that can 
fit into anyone’s busy schedule.  
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 Upcoming Testing Dates 

 

June 2021     August 2021 

06/14 - 06/18       08/16 - 08/20 

 

July 2021     September 2021 

07/19 -  07/23    09/20 - 09/24 
 

Please remember to register at least 30 days prior to 
the testing period. 
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AAHAM’s Certifications are your ladder to success! 
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New Certifications 

Let’s give a BIG  round of applause for these newly certified IL 
AAHAM   members!!!  Congrats and well done! 

 

The following members received their CRCS Certification! 

 

Rosemary Gittleson - CGH Medical Center 
Keia Miller -  Avadyne Health 
Kelli Mills -  Avadyne Health 
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It’s time to renew your Membership and Illinois AAHAM has a new offering 
for the 2021 Membership year! 

We recognize and understand the financial impact most are experiencing 
both personally and professionally due to COVID-19.  

With that in mind, for the first time ever, the Illinois Chapter of AAHAM is     
offering a State-only Membership level. This Membership level allows you to 
join the Illinois chapter without having to join or renew at the National        
association level. Illinois AAHAM State-only members may upgrade their 
membership to the National level at any time throughout the calendar year, 
should they seek National level benefits.  
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Which Membership is right for me you ask? 

 

State: The fee to become an Illinois Chapter member is $30.00. If you join any  me prior to      

October 1st membership will become effec ve that calendar year. If you join a er October 1st, 

membership will become effec ve the remaining of that year and the following calendar year. 

 

Na onal: The fee to become a Na onal AAHAM member is $209. If you join in July, the dues are 

$160 for the rest of the current year. If you join between August 1st and November 30th, the fee 

is $250 for the rest of the current year and all of the following year.  We also offer payment 

plans to help ease the dues burden.  

 

Student:  

Full Time Student Membership:  Students taking at least 12 credit hours per semester can join 

for free. You must submit proof of your full  me status with this applica on. Student members 

receive the benefits of membership with the excep on of vo ng, eligibility for professional or  

execu ve levels of cer fica on, eligibility for the member scholarships, and cannot be a proxy for 

a chapter president at any na onal board mee ngs.  

Part Time Student Membership:  The part  me student membership fee is $50.  If you join in  

July, the dues are $35 for the rest of the current year. If you join between August 1st and           

November 30th, the fee is $65 for the rest of the current year and all of the following year. To 

qualify for the part me student membership you must currently be taking between 6‐11  

credit hours per semester and submit proof with this applica on. Student members receive all 

the benefits of membership with the excep on of vo ng, eligibility for execu ve and professional 

cer fica on, eligibility for the member scholarships, and cannot be a proxy for a chapter        

president at any na onal board mee ngs.  

Re red: There is no longer a fee for re red members!  To qualify for re red membership, an in‐

dividual must be an AAHAM member who has re red from healthcare. Re red  members receive 

all benefits of membership with the excep on of vo ng. 

 

Click here for more information! 
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BENEFITS OF AAHAM MEMBERSHIP 

Healthcare revenue cycle professionals across the nation and around the globe are looking for an 
edge… a way to work smarter, build a career, stay informed and make the right contacts.  Your 
membership in AAHAM helps you achieve all of these goals. 

 

What do I get for my $239 yearly National and Illinois AAHAM Membership Fee? 

 Eligible for Certification Designations.  AAHAM membership allows you the opportunity to sit for the CRCE, CRCP, CRCS, CRIP, or 
CCT certification exams, which provide you with the recognition and respect within the Healthcare Revenue Cycle industry.  
Studies show certified members perform at a higher level of efficiency and provide a return on your investment. 

 Exclusive invitation and pricing to the AAHAM’s Annual National Institute (ANI) known for excellence in education, value and 
networking.  (Save $100 off your ANI registration for being a member.) 

 Exclusive invitation and pricing to  the Illinois AAHAM’s quarterly educational events.   ($75 in Illinois meeting savings for being a 
member throughout the year. 

 Exclusive invitation and pricing to National and Illinois AAHAM Webinars ($25 member savings for every Illinois AAHAM      
webinar.  $50 in yearly savings if you attend 2 Illinois AAHAM webinars.) 

 Exclusive invitation and pricing to Legislative Day.  Brings you face-to-face with decision makers in Washington who determine 
the outcome of healthcare legislative priorities.  ($100 member savings.) 

 Continuing Education Scholarships.  Opportunity to apply for and be awarded national and Illinois Scholarships for  continuing 
education for you and your family members.  Yearly Illinois AAHAM scholarships awarded in the amount totaling $2,000 for 
members, children and grandchildren. 

 Member Directory.  An online Illinois AAHAM Membership directory helps keep you in touch with other members and vendors 
both locally and nationwide.  Network with your revenue cycle peers! 

 AAHAM Member’s Only  List Serve.  Have an issue?  Chances are your peers do as well.  Bounce questions and issues off your 
revenue cycle peers via our list serve! 

 Subscription to Legislative Currents.  Distributed via email 8 times a year, to keep you up to date on legislative and governmental 
issues affecting our industry. 

 Subscription to the Journal of Healthcare Administrative Management.  Rated as the #1 membership benefit, the journal is issued 
quarterly. 

 AAHAM’s National News.  AAHAM’s monthly electronic Newsletter with timely updates and information about your association. 

 Illinois AAHAM’s Award Winning Lincoln Log.  Illinois AAHAM’s quarterly electronic Newsletter. 

 Job Bank to assist you in searching and posting that special job. 

 Unlimited Networking with other revenue cycle professionals through our website and Chapter Interaction. 

 

INVEST IN YOURSELF AND YOUR STAFF - Attend the Illinois AAHAM meetings, the national 
AAHAM ANI and 2 Illinois AAHAM webinars throughout the year, and your $229 National and Illi-
nois AAHAM membership fee saves you over $200 in meeting fees throughout the year! 
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Student aaham membership 
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Corporate Partners 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU to our           
Corporate Sponsors!  We couldn’t do it without your 
support! 

The Illinois AAHAM Chapter would like to thank our Corporate     
Partners for their continued support and dedication to our chapter.   

 

Should you need any services in which our vendors offer, please  
consider our Corporate Partners as your first choice!  To see a listing 
of all of our Corporate Partners and the type of services they offer, 
click here. 
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Gold Level 

Avadyne Health Julie VanPelt  -   JVanPelt@avadynehealth.com 

Commerce Healthcare Lisa Mullins -   Lisa.Mullins@CommerceBank.com 

EnableComp Matt Ellis  -  mellis@enablecomp.com 

CCB Credis Services, Inc. TCS 
United, Inc. 

Bobby Fagin - rfagin@tcsunited.net 

AccuReg 
www.accuregsoftware.com 

Becky Funk   -  
bfunk@accuregsoftware.com 

ARS / Magnet Solutions 
www.ar-solutions.biz / 

www.magnetsolutions.biz 

Richard J. Rogers  -                   
richard.rogers@ar-solutions.biz 

OSG Diamond Healthcare               
https://osgconnect.com/         

Paula Kludinski -                     
pkudlinski@dmsolutions.com 

EBO Solutions/National        
Recovery Agency 

www.nragroup.com 

Toney Fedullo -   
tfedullo@nragroup.com 

eSolutions 
https://www.esolutionsinc.com/  

James Ryan -  
jryan@esolutionsinc.com 

Experian Health 
www.experianhealth.com 

Katie Zibelin-   
Katie.zibelin@experian.com 

Law Office of Stephenson    
Acquisto & Colman 

https://www.sacfirm.com/ 
Marcus Morrow -  

mmorrow@sacfirm.com 

Marcam Associates 
www.marcamassociates.com 

Tim Moore  -  
tmoore@marcamassociates.com 

Midstate Collections 
https://midstatecollections.com 

Amy Dunn -  
adunn@midstatecollections.com 

 

efficientC/OS Inc. 
www.os-healthcare.com      

David Glyzewski 

Revecore MRA|BLS 
https://revecore.com/ 

Vanessa Haydon -  
vhaydon@mra.revecore.com 

 

Platinum Level 
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Silver Level 

Bronze Level 

Cirius Group Mark Ehnen - mark.ehnen@ciriusgroup.com 

Craneware Jeff Morgan - j.morgan@craneware.com 

Creditors Discount & Audit Company Tony Muscato - tmuscato@cdac.biz 

Eagle Recovery Nancy Vollmer  -  nvollmer@eaglerecovery.net 

Collection Professionals Inc Greg Himelick  -  cpils1@ivnet.com 

IC System Greg Young -  gyoung@icsystem.com 

Managed Care Partners James Richmond  -  jrichmond@mngdcare.com 

RevCycle, Inc. Rick Reeves – rick.reeves@revcyle.com 

RRCA Accounts Management Nick Hubbard -  Nick.hubbard@rrcaaccounts.com 

Salud Revenue Partners Steve Chrapla - schrapla@saludrevenue.com 

Wakefield & Associates Shirley Mason-  shirley.mason@wakeassoc.com 
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Do you need to post an opening with your company? 

We offer online position posting. For more information email    
contactus@illinoisaaham.com.  

 

Are you looking for a job?    

Take a look at the new postings here. 
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AAHAM is one of the predominant organiza ons providing educa onal and professional development for 

revenue cycle professionals in Illinois. Our membership includes professionals from pa ent financial         

services/revenue cycle specialists, clinical managers, administrators, chief financial officers, consultants 

and a variety of other professionals in related fields. All of our mee ngs provide our membership an                

opportunity to learn, network among colleagues and earn con nuing educa on credits.  

 

Illinois AAHAM conducts several educa onal conferences each year. Each spring and summer our chapter 

presents one full day of educa onal mee ngs. In the fall, our educa on session is coupled with the annual 

Charles Garvin Memorial Event. The Annual State Ins tute (ASI), held in December, is spread over a day 

and half and includes a vendor tradeshow.  

 

As an Illinois AAHAM Sponsor, your company will receive a significant amount of recogni on opportuni es 

throughout the year.  Your organiza on’s name will be included in per nent marke ng materials and     

on‐site acknowledgement at ALL educa onal conferences. As a part of your sponsor package, you will also 

receive complimentary adver sing in the Lincoln Log.  

 

Open enrollment for our sponsorship program is held once a year. Your investment in our program will  

provide company recogni on for an en re year (January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021).  

 

*Please note:   An addi onal fee of $600 is charged to exhibit at our Annual State Ins tute in December. 

The exhibit fee also includes one mee ng registra on. For those vendor partners who sponsor at the    

Pla num Level, the exhibit fee and one mee ng registra on are waived (they are included in the Pla num  

sponsor package). 

 

We believe par cipa on in the IL AAHAM Sponsorship Program should be an integral part of your           

company’s marke ng program.   

Please contact Julie VanPelt at jvanpelt@avadynehealth.com  or Vanessa Haydon at 

vhadon@mra.revecore.com or send an e‐mail to ilaaham1@gmail.com to discuss your company’s        

sponsorship opportuni es!  

We appreciate your support of Illinois AAHAM! 

What is American Associa on of Healthcare Administra ve Management? 

(AAHAM)  
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OR … USE OUR NEW ONLINE  REGISTRATION! 

Visit our website at  

https://illinoisaaham.com/become‐a‐corporate‐partner 
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Treasurer's Report 
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Have a safe Summer 
and drink a cold one for 
me! 
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 My oldest daughter, she’s almost 7, can not wait for “summer 
vacation.”  She has all these plans of ridding her bike and scooter, 
playing the yard and swimming.  Catching fireflies, watching       
fireworks, and playing with sparklers.   

 How I wish I could be as carefree as her just enjoy summer and 
not have any plans, but plans of my own.   But, alas, I’m an adult 
and “summer vacation”  doesn’t have the same ring to it as it once 
did.    But I’ve challenged myself this summer, to be present, as 
much as work, other priorities, and life itself allows me to. 

 So I challenge you to be present this summer with friends and 
family, as much as you can be.  Say yes to running through the 
sprinkler or say yes to the mini-get away that is long overdue.  I’m 
certain, you’ll be glad you did. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have valuable content to share???  The Lincoln Log is        
always looking for content to publish.  If you have revenue cycle 
knowledge and experience to share with the rest of the chapter we 
would love to hear it.  Contact me at the email address above with 
any questions or submissions. 

IL AAHAM Lincoln Log Editor 

Leeann Ferris 

 

leeann.ferris@hshs.org 

 

Facebook Page 

 

Twitter - IL AAHAM 

Twitter - National AAHAM 


